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Sunday – November 6, 2016 

Heart to Heart... 
If we look closely we will see it. Here the soldiers were close to the cross of Jesus but so far 

away. It meant little to them as they saw Jesus as another Jewish commoner deserving death 
from their perspective. I don’t know what really happened but John gives us a little insight: 
"Then the soldiers, when they had crucified Jesus, took His outer garments and made four parts, 
a part to every soldier and also the tunic; now the tunic was seamless, woven in one piece. So 
they said to one another, 'Let us not tear it, but cast lots for it, to decide whose it shall be'; this 
was to fulfill the Scripture: 'They divided My outer garments among them, and for My clothing 
they cast lots.'" (John 19:23-24) 

Heartless, unfeeling men below the feet of Jesus gambling for His clothing! Close to the 
cross but so far removed from the impact of what was happening. It makes me wonder what 
Mary, her sister and Mary Magdalene thought as they stood by the cross watching the 
thoughtless and uncaring actions? What a scene that demonstrates man's calloused hearts and the 
inability to discern. 

But wait, could that be us today? Our eyes on everything around, our faces turned away from 
Jesus and His sacrifice while we claim we stand with Him. Many have been carried away by the 
things of the world while claiming Christ as their own. What about those who have little interest 
in worship but they claim Christ? Personal gains and condemning one another seem to run 
rampant. Why, if things don't go just the way we want, we take what little we have left of 
ourselves and walk away justifying why we did what we did. It didn't matter if Jesus wants us to 
love and forgive, living in harmony and compassion. You know you were hurt, or at least believe 
you were. Slanders, hatred and resentments reside in too many hearts of those claiming Christ. 
Many are so close to the cross but so far away. 

Swords of bitterness are drawn ready for battle the next time something happens. Blame, 
divisions, making worship about what we think is okay, another doctrine, new twists in 
teachings, misuse of Scripture and in some places that are so small in population, the church has 
3, 4, 5 different congregations that have started all in the name of the Lord but the motive for 
starting them was far from the oneness of the Lord. Wasn't it Jesus who spoke, "That they all may 
be one, just as We are one!"? (John 17:22) 



Are we really so different from those soldiers that day? As they gambled for the clothes of 
Jesus, they were throwing eternal life away. How many are at the foot of the cross playing the 
same games? Little pursuit of His righteousness. Just day by day throwing away our lives. No 
insight or discernment that they could be in serious eternal trouble. I wonder what Jesus thought 
that day? Too many are close but so far away. Have you ever sat down and taken serious 
inventory of yourself in light of the death of Jesus? Are you close but far away? Think about it!!! 
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